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E-resource access challenges and issues:

- CAS (Central Authentication Service)
- Web page access errors
- Browser issues
- Access
- Compatibility

Alerts & e-mailing search results

Possible solutions
Also known as **SSO** – Single Sign-on; it is designed to **allow access to all online services** and resources with a **single authentication**

Its purpose is to permit a user to **access multiple applications** while providing their credentials (such as **user-id and password**) only once

But if the CAS server is down for any reason **no-one can access anything**, and the problem should be reported to Lib-help immediately
Various web page access issues

- **Users’ firewalls** - we need to provide assistance with temporarily disabling firewall security settings on users’ machines that prevent the downloading of articles and e-books.

- **403 errors are the most common** - “you are not authorized...” or “the system cannot authenticate you”.

- **Poor design of electronic resources** - creates barriers for some online visitors. We need to make web content more accessible to people with disabilities by removing these barriers.

- **Some outside networks, firewalls and other proxies** prevent clients from getting access to online resources for security reasons; this is often the case in business environments.
Browser issues (Bibliographic display)
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Author: Thelwall, Michael Arijan.
Title: Introduction to webometrics [electronic resource] : quantitative web research for the social sciences / Michael Thelwall.

Copies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>SHELF NO</th>
<th>STATUS</th>
</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Books</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>ONLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Summary

Webometrics is concerned with measuring aspects of the web: web sites, web pages, parts of web pages, words in web pages, hyperlinks, web search engine results. The importance of the web itself as a communication medium and for hosting an increasingly wide array of documents, from journal articles to holiday brochures, needs no introduction. Given this huge and easily accessible source of information, there are limitless possibilities for measuring or counting on a huge scale (e.g., the number of web sites, the number of web pages, the number of blogs) or on a smaller scale (e.g. (...read more)
Browser issues (LibGuides display)
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The full text Morgan & Claypool eBook you have requested is available on two different publisher sites.

Please click on the appropriate publisher logo based on your location.

For universities from:

- Australia
- Austria
- Belgium
- Canada
- Denmark
- Finland
- France
- Germany
- Ireland
- Netherlands
- New Zealand
- Norway
- South Africa
- Sweden
- Switzerland
- Turkey
- United Kingdom
- United States

For universities from other countries, and corporations world-wide:

For additional questions, please contact Morgan & Claypool or IEEE Xplore.

UNISA
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Welcoming outsiders: The nascent Jesus community as a locus of hospitality and equality (Mk 9:33–42; 10:2–16)

The recent global economic crisis left millions of people destitute without formal work and further alienated the poor from the rich. As a remedy, modern Neoliberalism proposes that the poor must hope and steadily work their way up the economic ladder. What is the solution to such unbridgeable social and economic chasm? This article used the contemporary situation of economic inequality to imagine events during the first century, during Jesus’ time, whereby the rich increasingly amassed wealth to the disadvantage of the poor majority. In this article, Mark 9:33–42 and 10:1–16 was used to explore how Jesus developed an alternative economic system — one that contrasted itself in every respect from that of the hierarchical and patriarchal Roman Empire. This article argued that Jesus formed communities that directly responded to the economic challenges faced by the landless and the homeless majority by creating an alternative economy based on love and hospitality. This was done by proposing that Mark 9:33–42 and 10:2–16 are amongst the passages where the two rival economies were contrasted by way of two different household economies. Firstly, the economic system outside the house that typified the hierarchical Roman economy, and secondly, the economic system inside the house that referred to Jesus’ alternative system whereby he taught his disciples to welcome the homeless, the landless and the poor. Before developing this further, the plausible social context of the stories was attended to.

Insinuering en verwelkoming van buitestaanders: Die onluiende Jesus-gemeenskap as Iokus van gasvryheid en gelykheid (Mark 9:33–42; 10:2–16). Die onlangsige globale krisis het mulpse mense sonder formele werk gelaat en so die veroorbring tussen arm en ryk verder vergroot. Die moderne ideologie van neo-liberalisme stel voor dat die armes steeds hoepvol moet bly en hulleself geleidelik op ekonomiese gebied opwerk. Wat is die oplossing vir die byna onoorbrugbare sosiale en ekonomiese klof tussen arm en ryk? Hierdie artikel gebruik die huidige situasie van sosiale polariteit om aan te dui dat ‘n soortgelyke situasie reeds in Jesus se tyd bestaan het — toe ryk en arm onder hulle die ongelukkige dien het. Markus 9:33–42 en 10:2–16 word gebruik om aan te toon hoe Jesus ‘n ‘alternative ekonomiese systeem’ geskep het wat byna soos een deur van die hul mestekos van die armes was. Jesus het die geloofgemeenskap gevorm wat direk op die ekonomiese uitdaging van die havelose gereageer het deur ‘alternative ekonomiese systeem’ te skep, gebaseer op liefde en gasvryheid. Tekste soos Markus 9:33–42 en 10:2–16 kontrasteer op strategiese wyse die twee opponeerende ekonomiese sisteme deur twee verskillende ‘ekonomiese huise’ uit te beeld: die ideologie van die ‘die ekonomie van die breë samelewing’ wat die hiërargiese Romeinse ekonomie vergestel.
TQM: Text with Cases' is clearly written in a logical manner and points are supported by real life case studies. Professor Oakland demonstrates how a Total Quality Management strategy can be applied in all business activities to achieve world-class performance.

This third edition features several major changes including new material on process modelling and management, quality management systems, people development, performance measurement, the Business Excellence Model, self-assessment, benchmarking, and the implementation of TQM.

Case studies reflecting the latest developments (...read more)
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- Firefox
- Chrome

Contents

- Update Information
  - Accounting
  - Africa
  - Caribbean
  - Civil Procedure
  - Constitutional
  - Contract
  - Corporate and Commercial
  - Competition Law
  - Criminal Law
  - Current Awareness
  - Customary Law
  - Customs and Excise
  - De Rebus - SA Attorneys' Journal
  - Enrichment
  - Environment
  - Estate Planning
  - Financial Markets
  - Financial Planning
  - Forms and Precedents
  - Gazettes Online
E-mailed alerts/search results from databases not received / land in the 'Junk mail' folder
Possible solutions
Possible solutions (CAS)

- Report any problems with the CAS single sign-on server to Lib-Help immediately so that LTS can investigate the cause of the difficulty.
- LTS will report the ICT-related problems to ICT to restore the service.
Possible solutions (browser issues)

- Delete your browser Temporary files and cookies
Avoid browser loyalty; use IE and either Chrome or Firefox

Avoid updating to the most recent browser version

*immediately upon release* - wait for the **bugs to be fixed** & ICT to **test the browsers**

☐ Current Unisa supported browsers; IE 9 & 10; Chrome 36 & 37;
Firefox 31 & 32.

❌ Report any issues via **Lib-help**
Possible solutions (alerts & emailing search results)

- Junk mail problem; add the database e-mail address to your Outlook “safe senders” address

The export of your search results is complete. You may download the file here: http://exports.ebscohost.com/sdc/4204cffe-3ec8-49e5-a933-4b658645daac.zip
Un-received emails; add the database e-mail addresses to your 'safe senders' list.

Possible solutions (alerts & e-mailing search results...)

- Un-received emails; add the database e-mail addresses to your 'safe senders' list.

Windows Junk E-mail Options - Mpeiwtl@unisa.ac.za

- Junk E-mail Options - Mpeiwtl@unisa.ac.za
  - Options
  - Safe Senders
  - Safe Recipients
  - Blocked Senders
  - International

- Junk E-mail Options - Mpeiwtl@unisa.ac.za
  - Add address or domain
    - Enter an e-mail address or Internet domain name to be added to the list.
    -Examples: someone@example.com or @example.com

- Junk E-mail Options - Mpeiwtl@unisa.ac.za
  - Add address or domain
    - Enter an e-mail address or Internet domain name to be added to the list.
    - Examples: someone@example.com or @example.com
Thank You...